JSL notes of Peso summary of interviews with Gloria Licea Sanchez on 7/
22/04 and 7/26/04
7/22/04
According to Gloria, Paul Rivera recently called Gloria Sanchez and said we’re going to be
making a movie. She called Peso to tell him that.
Gloria Sanchez’s husband is worried about her getting involved. Talk some more tomorrow
with Paul.
Conversation between Gloria and Paul, as reported by Gloria:
Paul: Did you ever talk to me about this case?
Gloria: I gave you a taped statement.
Paul: Really?
Gloria: Yeah
She didn’t know Eddie Cruz or Garza.

7/26/04
More info. More than willing to participate. Her husband isn’t so keen?? on it, but she is
adamant about helping. She is willing.
She did have sexual relations with C. Hernandez but didn’t live with him and he was dating
others.
Gloria – Eddie Cruz: At same point, late ’79 or early ’80, Eddie Cruz came by the apt.
Gloria was sharing with Paula. Paula was living there. Cruz interviewed Paula about
Schillings relationship with Dahlia. Paula told Cruz nothing about Carlos. Gloria was
there when Eddie was there. Paula’s not telling Eddie about Carlos really gnawed at
Gloria. She knew that someone else was charged though Carlos did it. (She was sure C.
Hernandez did the killing and Paula was sure because C. Hernandez told Paula.) Gloria
gets Eddie’s card—calls Eddie and meets with him, Pena and Pena’s partner. Talks to
them. They tell her to go tell Paul Rivera. She does. Rivera was arrogant. He suggested
she was being paid by Pena or was having sex with him. She was subpoenaed by defense;
Rivera takes statement ½ way but then dismisses her and nothing comes of it.
So, Eddie Cruz just stumbled on C. Hernandez through Gloria: He didn’t background C.
Hernandez.
This all occurred in the last part of ’79 or early ’80. Not in ’86—she was out of it by then.
No one came to interview her in 1986.
She’s been at the IRS for 21 years.
She had dated C. Hernandez for 6-8 months. Johnny Longoria, her brother, was pissed at
her because C. Hernandez was a lunatic and a loser.

